
102 AOALEPHS IN GENERAL. PART I.

as with the common Acalephs, might appear (rue were it not known that the

Asoidians, to which Sa1p belong, have a mantle consisting of Cellulose.' while of

oil Acalephs the Otenophora are the most perishable, and dissolve entirely in

water,-thofr body, however, consisting of cells of the same kind as those of the.

other Aoalephs.
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As to the assertion that the Ctenophora are bilateral animals, it is only in so

far correct that the body is more or less compressed, as the adjoining wood-cuts

show (.qs. 54, 55, 56, and 57), which represent a Bolina most common along

the northern Atlantic coast of America. But the arrangement of all the parts of

these animals is truly radiate. Their bilateral appearance is only the result of

the inequality of their spheromeres, as is the case with the Spatangoids also, aiul,

in a less degree, with all Echinoderms. But in all these animals the structure

is typically radiate, and the bilaterality subordinate to the plait of' radiation, in the

same manner as in Cephalopods and in Brozoa the radiated arrangement. of the

arms and tentacles is subordinate to their bilateral type. The closest cOInl)al'150li
of the structure of the Cteiiopliora with that of the Bryozoa and Tunicata Oil

one side and the common Mctlnsa on the other. vihl show, that, while all their

1 See the memorable paper of KLL1KER and cnvcloppcs des Tuiticiers. Ann. Sc. Nat. Be s&.

Liwio: De la composition e do la structure des vol. , i. 193.
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